















This study investigates the influenceof irondissolution fromaerosolparticleson cloud chemistryand
presents improvements inmodeling of the associatedmultiphase processes. Iron redox species are
important pollutants; they are very reactive in clouds especially through their interactionswithHXOy
compounds.Solidphaseironistransferredintotheaqueous–phasebydissolution.Therateofdissolution
ofirondrivesitsconcentrationinthesolidandaqueous–phasesandhasbeendeterminedinlaboratory
basedondissolutionexperimentsusinganurbanparticles standard.Theparameterizationof the iron
dissolutionrateand ironredoxspeciationasafunctionoftime,stemmingfromtheexperimentaldata,
was implemented in the cloud chemistry model M2C2 (Model of Multiphase Cloud Chemistry). A
continental cloudeventwith simplifiedmicrophysicalpropertieswas simulated.Two simulationswere
performed: (1) using a predefined fixed iron content, and (2) using iron content values evolving
temporally resulting from the dissolution parameterization. Numerical results show that the iron
speciation(i.e.thepartitioningbetweenironoxidationstates)isdrivenbythechemicalreactivityandnot
by dissolution. The oxidative capacity of the atmospheric cloudwater decreaseswhen dissolution is
included inthemodel.ThefluxofOHradicalsproduced ispositivelycorrelatedtotheconcentrationof
ironpresent that continuously increaseswith time throughout the simulation. Thus, ignoring the iron
dissolution kinetics results inoverestimationsofnetOHproduction,by factorsof1.7 and1.2 after5
minutesand2hoursofthesimulation,respectively.Thisstudyconcludesthattheconsiderationofthe























Chemical and physical processes occurring in cloud systems
significantlymodifythetransport,verticalredistribution,chemical
transformation, and removal of chemical species from the
atmosphere, and hence impact on the lifetime of both aerosol
particles and trace gases (Fowler et al., 2009). Moreover, the
chemical compositionofaqueousatmosphericwater is critical in
estimating the atmospheric fluxes of nutrients essential to
phytoplanktongrowthviawetdeposition(Jickellsetal.,2005).The
mainprocessesdrivingthechemicalcompositionofclouddroplets
are (1) themicrophysical processes that drives cloud formation
(nucleation) and evolution (evaporation, condensation, collision,
coalescence), (2) the chemical composition and concentration of
aerosolsdissolved in thedroplets fromnucleationand impaction
scavenging, (3) the transfer of soluble species at the air/water
interfaceduring the cloud lifetime and (4) the complex chemical
reactivity in the liquid phase (Herrmann, 2003;Herrmann et al.,
2005). In clouds, the aqueous–phase reactions are usually faster
thantheequivalentreactions inthegas–phase.Thereactivitiesof
ionicspeciesareofprimaryimportanceandtheactinicfluxleading
to photochemical processes inside the cloud droplets aremuch
strongerthanininterstitialair.

Modeling studies have attempted to understand the overall
role of cloud chemistry in global climate studies, but our
knowledge of the detailed cloud chemistry is still incomplete.
Processmodelsmake itpossible tosimulatecomplex interactions
between microphysical, chemical, radiative, and dynamic proͲ





al., 2008). When considering aerosol particles, they offer the
possibility to de–couple contributions from gaseous and particuͲ
late–phase to the solute compositionand concentration in cloud
samples. So, they offer the possibility to estimate the phase
partitioningof chemical compoundsbetweengasand condensed
phasesandtodiscusstheparticulateandgaseouscontributionsto
theobserved ionic concentration in clouddroplets. Furthermore,
thesemodelsalsoprovideveryusefultoolsto focuson individual




is still subject to large uncertainties (Deguillaume et al., 2005a;
Deguillaume et al., 2005b; Alexander et al., 2009). Transition
metals in the atmospheric particulate–phase are initially
transferred into liquidphase fromaerosolparticlesbydissolution
processes. Themajor atmospheric chemical effects of transition
metals take place through homogeneous aqueous–phase
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chemistry in cloud droplets, and raindropswhere they undergo
catalyticandphoto–catalyticcycles.TMIareinvolvedinnumerous
chemical reactions, such as the oxidation of S(IV), the budget of
H2O2, and the formation of free radicals (OH, HO2/O2Ͳ)
(Deguillaume et al., 2004). Among transitionmetals, iron is the
most abundant and themost reactive in the atmospheric liquid
phase with a crucial role on the aqueous HOX chemistry. The
oxidationstateofironaltersitsreactivityinsolutionanditishighly
variable depending on the solution’s pH, the concentration of
oxidants, the concentration of complexing agents and of the
intensityof the actinic flux (Ereletal.,1993; Sinneretal.,1994;
Ozsoy and Saydam, 2001; Parazols et al., 2006). In chemical
models, large uncertainties arise from estimates of tracemetals
concentrations and redox speciation in tropospheric waters.
Currently, the mass transfer rate between the atmospheric
particulate and aqueous–phases is poorly studied. Consequently,
atmospheric chemistry models have not yet considered the
dissolution kinetics of iron and rely on empirical methods to
initialize its concentration in cloud droplets based onmeasured
dissolvedtracemetalconcentrationsincloudandrainwater.

However, dissolution studies show that the release of iron
from aerosol particles into aqueous–phase lasts from several




releaseof iron inrainwater isdependentonanumberof factors,
themost importantofwhicharethedropletpHandthephysico–
chemical nature of the particles that evolves during the aerosol
agingintheatmosphere(Chesteretal.,1993;Spokesetal.,1994;
Zuo,1995;Desboeufsetal.,1999;Desboeufsetal.,2001;Handet
al., 2004;Desboeufs et al., 2005). Consequently, on the scale of





experiments. In the first section theexperimentalapproachused
todeterminetherateconstantsforthedissolutionofironincloud
droplets is presented. The experimentally determined rate
constants are then implemented in theM2C2model (Model of
MultiphaseCloudChemistry)whichincorporatesexplicittreatment
ofmultiphase cloud chemistry.Using thismethod, the temporal
evolutionof thedissolved iron concentration in cloudwaterwas
realisticallymodeledduringthesimulatedcloudevent.Theresults
obtained using the “traditional” scenario with fixed initial iron
contentandwiththeconsiderationofthedissolutionprocesswere
compared, and discussed in terms of iron redox speciation and
effectsonHXOychemistry.






To investigate the iron dissolution process into atmospheric
waters, dissolution experiments were carried out using Urban
Particulate matter (UP, diameter 30nm to 10μm) provided by
NIST as a standard referencematerial (SRM 1648). Thephysico–
chemical characteristics of particulate matter are described in
detail inprevious studies (Desboeufset al., 2003b;Desboeufs et
al., 2005). The urban particulate matter is a mixture of
anthropogeniccombustionparticles(fly–ashandsoot)andnatural
material(terrigenousdust,gypsum).Thetotalironmasscontentis
3.91% and is the predominant metal in UP. Microscopic
observations coupled with EDX (energy dispersive X–ray






species tobemaintainedbelowsaturation inorder toexclusively
follow dissolution process without interference from secondary
precipitation reactions. In this system, particles (20mg) were
leached by aqueous solution (2L), in order to obtain a typical
ambient particulate concentration (10mgLͲ1) for atmospheric
waters (Ridame and Guieu, 2002). The dissolved species, i.e.
passing through a 0.2μm NucleporeTM membrane filter, were
sampled in the outflow. The inlet solution simulated artificial
atmospheric water by adding Suprapur sulfuric acid (H2SO4) in
MilliQ water. The pH was fixed at 4.7, median pH in the
atmosphericwaters(LiandAneja,1992).About30mLoftheoutlet
solution, containing dissolved trace metals from particulate
matter,wassampledevery2minutesduringthefirst30minutesof
leaching then at 45, 60, 90 and 120minutes. Experimentswere
carried out in triplicate. Dissolved iron concentrations were
measuredbyAtomicEmissionSpectrometrycoupledwithPlasma












dissolution rates are observed to decrease with time: the
dissolution rate of iron is initially high and decreases rapidly for
first10minutes,then itdecreasesatslowerratestoreachvalues
around 10Ͳ11molLͲ1sͲ1. This is the typical behavior for metal
dissolution from aerosol (Hoffmann et al., 1997; Nimmo et al.,
1998;Desboeufsetal.,1999;Biscombeetal.,2004;Desboeufset
al.,2005).Ithasbeenhypothesizedthattheinitialfastdissolution
rate isdue to the releaseof kinetically labile ironat themineral
surfaceandtheslowdissolutionrateisassociatedwiththerelease
of refractory iron once all the labile iron has been depleted
(StummandMorgan,1996;Desboeufsetal.,1999).Consequently,
the dissolution process is only dependent on the iron content
whichcanbedissolvedfromlabileandrefractoryironphases.

The release of iron from UP can be described by two
simultaneousdissolution reactions, corresponding to the transfer
of iron fromboth labileand refractoryaerosol fraction (pFe1and
pFe2respectively)intowater:

Fromlabilephase: 11 1kpFe Feo    (1)
 




byafirstorder–rate law. IfpFe1 isthe labilefractionof ironfrom
the solid and Fe1 the dissolved fraction of iron from the labile
phaseattimetduringtheexperiment,the firstorder–rate law in
openreactorfordissolutionreactionisgivenby:

11 1 1 1d FeR k pFe Fedtª º¬ ¼  ª º ª º¬ ¼ ¬ ¼   (3)
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k tR k pFe e ª º¬ ¼ and  2 2 2 2ln( ) lnR k pFe k t ª º¬ ¼  (6)

Inplotting ln(R)asa functionof time, two linear regressions
are identifiedwhich enable the values of the dissolution kinetic
constants(k1,k2)tobedeterminedfromy–interceptandlabileand
refractory fraction (pFe1 and pFe2) from slope for the two
simultaneous dissolution reactions (Figure 1 and Table 1).




1 1 2 2
k t k tR k pFe e k pFe e    ª º ª º¬ ¼ ¬ ¼  (7)

The dissolution rate of iron from UP derived from the
experimentaldatacanthenbeimplementedinthecloudchemistry





Table 1. Deduced rate constants and concentration of iron for the two























result confirms the fact thatFe(II) isgenerallymore soluble than
Fe(III),andisinagreementwithpreviousobservations(Majesticet
al., 2007) showing an increase of dissolved Fe(II) concentrations
withthe increaseofurbanparticlesintheiraerosolsamples.Thus
dissolved Fe(II) fractions of 80% and 50% from the labile and
refractoryphasesrespectively,havebeenconsidered inthecloud
chemistrymodelM2C2 for themodelingpartof thestudy (Table
1).
Figure 2. Time evolution of dissolved iron redox speciation during
dissolutionexperimentonUPmatter.
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moment warm microphysical scheme module predicting the
number concentration of cloud droplets and raindrops and the
mixing ratioofcloudwaterand rainwatercategories (Caroetal.,
2004). Themicrophysicalmodulehasbeen recentlyexpanded to
consider the process of cloud droplet nucleation (Leriche et al.,
2007)andthe icephaseformationtogetherwith itseffectonthe




the mass transfer kinetic formulation developed by Schwartz
(1986).

y = Ͳ31.46x Ͳ 18.32
R2 = 0.96



































































the chemical reactions thatwere considered in the atmospheric




using theTroposphericUltra–violetModel (TUV) (Madronichand
Flocke,1999).

An idealistic stable cloud event characterized by simplified
microphysics was simulated. In this study, we did not consider




(1000hPa) and the droplet radius (10ʅm) were set constant
duringthesimulation,whichlasted2h.Throughoutthesimulation,
thepHwasheld at4.7, corresponding to the valueused for the
dissolution experiment (see Section 2). A chemical continental
scenariowasappliedwithinitialconcentrationsofaqueousspecies
adapted from Ervens et al. (2003) and previously used in
Deguillaumeetal. (2004) (Table2).The initialgas–phaseconcenͲ
trationsweresimilartotheruralscenariofromErvensetal.(2003)
and are listed in Table S8 (see the SM). Two simulations were
performed: (1) No dissolution process for iron is considered
(Withoutdissolution).Theironconcentrationswereinitializedwith
the iron concentrationmeasuredafter2hours in thedissolution
experiments, i.e. 1.7x 10Ͳ6M and assuming a speciation of
[Fe(II)]/[Fe(III)]equalto4;(2)Dissolutionkineticswereconsidered
(With dissolution). In this case, dissolution kineticswere paramͲ
eterized in the model following the two reactions described in
Section 2.1, representing the labile and refractory iron phase




















The comparison between the simulationswith andwithout
dissolutionkineticswillbediscussedintermsofinteractionsofiron
with HXOy chemistry which drives the oxidant capacity of the
aqueous–phase.Toillustratethis,FigureS1(intheSM)reproduces
the major chemistry pathways of HXOy radicals in the gas and
aqueous–phases (adapted from Jacob, 2000). The case without
dissolutionhasbeendiscussedinDeguillaumeetal.(2004)andthe
main conclusionsarebriefly recalledhere.TheproductionofOH
radicals ismainlydue tophotolysisofFe(III) following theFenton
reaction[betweenH2O2andFe(II)].Theoxidationoforganicsisthe





destruction ismainly due to their reactionwith Fe(III). The iron
redoxspeciationisdeterminedbythebalancebetweentheFenton












Figure3.Timeevolutionofdissolved ironconcentrations (a),of themajor
ironchemicalspecies(Fe(II)andFe(III)(b),andspeciationofdissolved iron




and HOx chemical species with dissolution over those without
dissolution atdifferent simulation times. For the simulationwith
dissolution, the iron content increasesduring theentireduration
ofthesimulationapproachingtheconstantvalueusedinthecase
withoutdissolutionat theendof the simulation (Figure3a).The


























































































increase of iron content is very rapid in the first 10minutes of
simulation, due to the high initial dissolution rate observed
experimentally.Thus,after10minutesofsimulationthedissolved
iron content in the dissolution scenario represents 77% of the
constant iron content (simulation without dissolution) and 94%
after1hour(seeTable3).Thetimeevolutionoftheironspeciation
(Figure 3c) is similar in both simulations but, in the case with
dissolution, the iron speciation is shifted towards higher values




ratio equal to 80/20, and then by Reaction (2) where the
Fe(II)/Fe(III) ratio is50/50. Figure3c shows that in the casewith
dissolution, the contribution of Fe(II) is always superior to 50%,
even when reaction (2) controls the dissolved iron release.
Moreover,themainconversionpathwaysbetweenFe(II)andFe(III)
are identical in the two simulations (except for the dissolution
sources pFe1 and pFe2). Thus, the general evolution of the iron
redoxspeciationismainlydrivenbythechemicalreactivityandnot
bythedissolutionprocess.Thisisconfirmedbysensitivitytestson
the initial speciation inReactionsofdissolution (1)and (2)which
demonstrateanegligible impactonthetemporalevolutionofthe
iron redox speciation (not shown). These results show that the
dissolutionprocessiscriticalinsimulatingtheironconcentrations,
but isnotcritical inestimating the iron redox speciation incloud
droplets. This important point is consistent with some experiͲ
mentalresultsshowingthattheH2O2concentrationsorphotolytic
activity, forexample,are the criticalparameters that control the
ironspeciation(e.g.Marinonietal.,2004;Majesticetal.,2007).

The HXOy chemistry is dependent on iron content and
speciationinclouddroplets(Ervensetal.,2003;Deguillaumeetal.,
2004; Tilgner, 2009). Indeed, the time evolution of OH concenͲ
trations is significantly different between the two simulations
especiallyduringthefirsthourofsimulation(Figure4).Initially,in
the casewith dissolution,OH concentration is 2.8 times smaller
thanthecasewithoutdissolutionandtheconcentration increases
by a factor of 1.45 in 30minutes (from 2.4x10Ͳ13 to 3.5x10Ͳ13
molLͲ1). This isdue to the continuous transferof Fe(III) in cloud
waterbydissolutionwhichisphotolyzedandproducesOHradicals.
However,assoonasthedifferenceonthe ironcontent is inferior
to25%between the two scenarios, i.e.at30minutes simulation
time, the OH radical concentration ratio reaches 90% of the
concentrationssimulatedinthescenariowithoutdissolution(Table
3). This means that the indirect dissolution effect on iron
concentration appears negligible in comparison to chemical
processofOHproduction.TheOH ratiosare similar to the Fe(II)
ratios, this shows the importanceof thephotolysisof Fe(III) into
Fe(II)intheproductionofOH.ThetimeseriesoftheHO2/O2Ͳratio
isalsomodified:withoutdissolutionofiron,HO2/O2Ͳradicalsreact
immediately with Fe(III) in excess, whereas when Fe(III) is
continuously introduced into the aqueous–phase,HO2/O2Ͳ is less
efficiently consumed. Similarly to iron, the concentrations of
radicals are equal after two hours of simulation in both
simulations, indicating that iron concentrations control radical
concentrations.

To get into more details, Figure 5 illustrates the relative
contribution of the sources and sinks of the OH radical in the
aqueous–phaseoverthecloudperiodandtherebytheinteractions
oftheOHradicalwiththe ironredoxcycling.Withoutdissolution,
the initial fluxes of OH production and destruction are intense,
sincetheironconcentrationsareinitiallyfixedandvaluesofthese
fluxes decrease throughout the simulation. Dissolution tends to
reduce sink and source fluxes of OH radicals in cloud droplets





















5 0.73 0.81 0.60 1.20 0.78 1.38
10 0.77 0.82 0.69 1.08 0.82 1.24
15 0.92 0.83 0.73 1.04 0.85 1.20
20 0.82 0.84 0.77 1.03 0.88 1.17
30 0.86 0.87 0.82 1.02 0.91 1.13
40 0.90 0.90 0.86 1.01 0.94 1.10
50 0.92 0.92 0.90 1.01 0.95 1.07
60 0.94 0.94 0.92 1.00 0.97 1.06
90 0.98 0.98 0.97 1.00 0.99 1.02











Figure4.TimeevolutionofHOX concentrations (OHandHO2/O2Ͳ radicals)




the cloud simulation, the chemistry ismodifiedby the kinetic of
irondissolution,whichleadstoadecreaseintheoxidizingcapacity
of the cloud water. On the other hand, after 2 hours of the
simulation, the concentrations of iron and radicals are not
significantlymodified. Thus, the total iron content in the cloud
droplet isakey factor thatcontrols theoxidativepropertyof the
cloudwater.ItwillcontroltheHOXchemistryinthesimulationand
thereforetheabilityoftheaqueous–phasechemistrytotransform
pollutants such as organics and sulfite.When the iron concenͲ
trations are initially fixed, the globalOH radical concentration is
overestimated during the first 30minutes of the simulation. To
quantify this effect, Table 4(a) includes the production and
destruction ofOH radicals by iron chemical pathways integrated
overseveralsimulationtimesforthetwoscenarios,aswellasthe
resulting net production.When dissolution is activated, the net
productionofOHradicalsby ironreactions intheaqueous–phase
decreases respectively from 41% after 5 minutes of simulation
timeto17%over2hoursofsimulation(Table4b).Thisconfirmsa
significantoverestimationofaqueousconcentrationofOHradicals.
Consequently, thegas–phaseconcentrationofOH radicals isalso
overestimatedwhendissolutionprocess isnotactivated (7%and
11% of enhancement of the gas–phase OH radical production
respectively integrated over the first 30minutes and 2 hours of
simulation). Indeed, in the case with dissolution, an efficient
transferofgaseousOHradicals intheaqueous–phase isobserved
over the first 30 minutes and the reverse in the case without
dissolutionoverthewholedurationofthesimulation.Thisresults
demonstratethetimedependencyofthemasstransferprocesses
































































































































































































5 8.02x107 1.38x108 3.32x106 7.41x106 7.69x107 1.31x108
10 1.69x108 2.60x108 7.85x106 1.42x107 1.61x108 2.46x108
20 3.30x108 5.22x108 1.79x107 3.20x107 3.12x108 4.90x108
30 5.04x108 7.34x108 3.15x107 5.00x107 4.73x108 6.84x108
60 9.09x108 1.20x109 7.32x107 9.89x107 8.36x108 1.10x109
120 1.54x109 1.85x109 1.52x108 1.84x108 1.39x109 1.67x109

(b) 5min 10min 20min 30min 60min 120min
(TOTwithoutdissolution–TOTwith




dropletdiameterand constant liquidwater content.However, in
real clouds, cloud droplet lifetime typically ranges from a few
minutesto30minutesdependingonthecloudtype(Colvileetal.,
1997;PruppacherandKlett,1997).Astheeffectofthekineticsof
iron dissolution on cloud chemistry aremainly significant during
the first 30 minutes of the simulation time, one can expect a
significanteffectonrealcloudthroughadecreaseoftheoxidizing
capacity of the cloudy atmosphere. Indeed, for instance, a
decrease of the production of sulfate and secondary organic
compounds is expected. In our academic simulation, considering
dissolution leads to 15% less sulfate concentration after 30
minutesofsimulation.Fororganics,onlyC1oxidationisconsidered
inthemodeland,even ifadecrease in formicacidconcentration
together with an increase in formaldehyde concentration is
observedwhendissolutionisconsidered,thedifferenceisnotvery
significant. However, it is difficult to generalize these results to
complexcloudorganicchemistry.

It is rather difficult to compare our results with in situ
measurementssinceweconsideran idealisticscenariowherethe
dissolution kinetics can be taken into account. In situ
measurements of iron concentrations and speciation in cloud
water show great heterogeneity since they depend on many
environmental parameters such asmeteorological conditions, air
mass origin, primary emissions and droplet properties
(Deguillaume et al., 2005b). Moreover, due to the sampling





Tounderstand the impactof irononatmospheric chemistry,
chemicalanddissolutionkineticsneed tobeconsidered together
in cloud chemistrymodels to assess their relative contributions.
The incorporation of iron dissolution kinetics from laboratory
studiesintheM2C2modelshowedthatthisprocessisessentialto
obtain more realistic concentrations of dissolved iron in cloud
droplets,especiallyduring the first30minutesof the simulation.
The results demonstrated that dissolution is not the driving
process controllingdissolved iron redox speciation in the clouds,
butisessentialtosimulatetheamountofdissolvedironandthus,







The consideration of the dissolution process is potentially
important in estimating radical concentrations and hence cloud
oxidativecapacity.Presently,dissolutionkineticprocessesarenot
included in cloud chemistry models. On the other hand, iron
dissolution rates are used in biogeochemicalmodels to estimate
iron fluxes to the ocean, notably via hematite dissolution (e.g.
Meskhidzeetal.,2005;BakerandCroot,2010;Mahowaldetal.,
2005). A recent publication (Journet et al., 2008) indicates that
besides hematite, dissolved iron mainly comes from clay
dissolution. This finding confirms that iron solubility is closely
linked to the mineralogical composition of the aerosol. In the
future, investigationson thedissolutionof iron,butalsoofother
transitionmetals (i.e., cooper andmanganese) from aerosols of
variousoriginsormineralsshouldbecarriedouttoenableabetter
estimation of the oxidative capacity of atmosphere. Indeed, the
coexistenceofcatalyticallyactivetransitionmetals inatmospheric
liquidwaterexhibitssynergyoncloudchemistry(sulfur,HXOy,and
oxidation of organics). The assessment of the concentrations of
dissolved metal is complex and requires a significant effort to
parameterize theeffectofeach factor.Forexample, thegradient
in pH and ionic strength sustained by aerosol during cloud
processesneedstobeconsideredduring laboratory investigations
aswellasorganic ligandsandbiologicalactivities thatwillact to
enhance solubility ofmetals. In this article, our investigation is
limitedtorathersimplemodelcalculationsdesignedtodetermine
the effect of dissolution on cloud chemistry tomimic laboratory
simulations. Finally, this study demonstrates that the cloud
chemical model is a complementary tool for laboratory
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Figure S1 describes the main chemistry pathways of HXOy
radicals in the aqueous–phase and in the gas–phase and their
coupling. Tables S1 to S7 list the chemical reactions in the
aqueous–phase thatareconsidered in theM2C2model.TableS8
summarizes the initial gaseous concentrations for the two
simulations (with and without dissolution). This information is
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